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'Delivered at Shasta, April 20th, 1806, by
P. Q.f iOUS 8. FOLLAXSBEE, OF BTIABTA LODGE, XO. 67.

Limes AMD Of.xtlevix: OrncxEs nxa rtoiHr.ss:
We arc assembled on the anniversary of a day

prominent in the history of an Order which, if
we consider the number of its members, the
extent of its operations, and the magnitude of its
influence, occupies the foremost rank among the
benevolent associations of the ago. Of an Order
that lures not its votaries by the glittering prizes
of ambition, by the glory of distinction, by the
enticements of pleasure, or the attractions of
wealth, but one that invites by the kindly offices

Benevolence and Charity to temples whose en-
tablatures are inscribed with the principles of
brotherly affection, and at whose shrine none
may come save those ready to recognize the fra-
ternity it inculcates and to sacrifice enmity, in-
tolerance, bigotry and oppression on altars sa-
cred to Friendship, Love and Truth. In a word,
we arc here to celebrate tbc 4Tth Anniversary of
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows in the
United Slates.

In the performance of the duty which the par-
tiality of the Brothers has assigned me in the ex-
erciscsof the day,l deem it appropriate to theocca-
sion to refer, —First, to the origin and early his-
tory of Odd Fellowship ; Second, to its objects
and teachings ; Thir l, to some of the objections
that have been urged against it; Fourth, to its
results.

First, its origin and early history: When,
where and how Odd Fellowship originated is a
matter of spccula'ion. Some auxious to clothe
the institution with the sanction of ages, have
claimed for it an existence almost coeval with
man. One, indeed, who carries his credulity to
its furthest verge, asserts that Adam was its
founder, but whether before his expulsion from
the shady bowers of Eden, or afterwards when
he sought a lodge beyond its borders, we are
left to conjecture. Perhaps it was before the
advent of our Mother Eve, when all must admit,
he was an Odd Fellow indeed. Others by indus-
trious research among the dusty records of the
past, fancy they have been able to trace the in-
stitution to Egypt, the mother of science and art,
which country, as history informs us, made her
priests the custodians of her sacred books, con-
taining not only the principles of Government,
hut also the mysteries of her worship. Both we
are told were commonly involved in enigmas
and symbols which it was thought made truth
more attractive. Except to the few who were
esteemed worthy, the mysteries of their temples
were sacred from revelation. Within the impos-
ing sanctuaries of their religion was erected the
statue of Ilarpocrates, to remind those who were
initiated of the vows of secrecy they had taken.
Thither traveled Homer and Pythagoras, Thales
and Solon, Lycurgus, Euclid and Plato, who
were there invested with much of that knowl-
edge which contributed not only to immortalize
their names, but to render Greece the first among
the nations of antiquity in the advancement of
science, in improvement in the arts, in the wis-
dom of her laws and the glory of her arms.

Others, still, through patient investigation,
have arrived at the conclusion that they have
discovered the germ of Udd Fellowship in the
celebrated Eleusiniun mysteries. These were

solemnized for centuries before and down to the

commencement of the Christian Era, at Elcusis,
a city near Athens. Their institution is attri-
buted to the Goddess Ceres, who went to that
city in search of her daughter Proserpine, who,
as ancient mythology tells us, was carried away
by Pluto. Ceres finding the country afllictcd by
famine, gave to the people corn, and not only
taught them the use of it, but also instructed the
inhabitants in the principles of probity, charily,
civility and humanity. And to these happy
lessous the fabulous records ascribe the cour-
tesy, urbanity and politeness of the people of
Eleusis and Athens.

Before initiation into these mysteries the can-
didates were obliged to spend a certain time in
preparation by purifying themselves in what were
termed the lesser mysteries. During this period
they offered certain prayers and sacrifices, and
lived strictly according to prescribed rules.—
“ When the time for their admission arrived, it is
said wonderful things were seen and strange and
unearthly voices heard. A sudden splendor dis-
pelled the darkness ot the place, and disappear-
ing instantly added new horrors to the gloom.—
Thunders, earthquakes and apparitions heighten-
ed the terror and amazement of the candidates,
who, stupified through fear, heard read to them
the mysterious volumes which the severe law of
silence prevented from being revealed except by
initiation. The Athenians instructed their child-
ren of both sexes in these mysteries, and thought
it in the highest degree criminal to let them live
without such an advantage. The ceremony was
considered an engagement to lead a better life,
and they thought it commended them to the
special protection of the Goddess to whose ser-
vice they were dedicated, and further that it was
the means of certain happiness after death ; while
on the other hand, those who had not been thus
instructed, besides the ills they had to apprehend
in this life, were doomed to suffer in the shades
below.”

With more plausibility it is asserted by some
eminent Odd Fellows, that the Order was es-
tablished among the Roman soldiers during the
reign of Xero, in Anno Domini, 55. The name
now borne by us it is claimed was given by Ti-
tus Cicsar iu a. d., 7!». to tbc Brothers on ac-
count of the singularity of their notions, nnd
from the facility with which they could recog-
nize one another, either by uightorday. It is
also asserted that in consideration of their fidel-
ity to him nnd their country, nnd as a pledge of
Friendship, that he presented them with a dis-
pensation engraved upon a plate of gold, hear-
ing different emblems, such as the Sun, Moon
and Stars, the Lamb and the Dove, which are
still used among ns. We next hear of the in-
stitution existing in the Fifth Century, in the
dominions of Spain, and of its subsequent es-
tablishment by King Henry of Portugal. Again
it is said the historic record discloses evidence
of the Order having flourished in France in the
Twelfth Century, and that afterwards John De
Xoville, attended by five Knights from that
country, formed a Loyal Grand Lodge of Odd
Fellows in London, which it is affirmed kept up
its organization until the reiga of George the
Third, when a part of its members organized
themselves into societies for the promotion of
friendship and conviviality. Such are some of
the sources.to which through tradition the in-
genuity of well-meaning men has traced the
origin and course of Odd Fellowship. But a
regard for truth impels me to assert that the ac-
counts rest on tradition alone. The respected
author of the Odd Fellows' Manual, writing on
this subject, says ‘‘that a love of mystery and a
blind veneration for antiquity has induced many
associations to claim an origin traceable to the
remote ages of the world, and there have not
been wanting well-meaning Odd Fellows to
render that doubtful service for our order. Con-
founding principles with the institutions embody-
ing them, they have claimed equal antiquity for
both, and similarities which can easily be found
between the modes of initiation, and other cere-
monies of these ancient institutions, and those
of our own society, have been appealed to in
proof of the unwarrantable assumption.” P. G.-1. Ridgely, who for many years has been the
R. w. Secretary of the Grand Lodge of theUnited Slates, in an Oration delivered in Boston
in J845, said ;

“ that although we may discover
a similitude between the rites, ceremonies andgradations of some of these ancient institutions,nnd Odd Fellowship, we can find no trace of theprinciples of fraternity which so eminently dis-tinguish oar affiliation. *

But why seek amid the crumbling columns of
ancient temples ? Why grope by the sickly and
phosphorescent light that glows from the ashes
of the dead in Egyptian sepulchres for evidence
of its remote origin? To settle its date might
gratify the curious, but would fail to increase
the utility of the order, or add lustre to the
brightness of its escutcheon. The beginningof
our institution may hare been for ought I know
in modern times, but the principles embodied in
our work ure of no recent birth. Here and
there in different ages, in striking contrast to

the world’s selfishness, have been those whose
hearts were swayed by their influence. Ages
ago, when the Samaritan poured oil and wine
into the wounds, and ministered to the necessi-
ties of him whom the Priest and Levite passed
by, they were exemplified. Before that, when
Jonathan made his covenant with David, to

guard the sweet singer of Israel whom he loved
with more than a brother's affection, against
the anger, and hatred of Saul, they found ex-
pression. Still more remote, when Abraham in
the days of the Patriarchs said unto Lot, “ Let

there, I pray thee.be no strife between thee and
me, for we are brethren,” they had utterance.

Yet further back, when the fibres of the human
heart first thrilled with emotions of sympathy
for distress. Friendship and Love were called
into being. Aye, in the beginning, when the

heavens and earth were created, and the hand
of Deity placed the planets in their orbits, and
the morning stars sang together in glory, was
exhibited that harmony we aim to inculcate.

“From harmony, from hravenlj harmony,
This universal frame began;
From harmony to harmony
Through all the compass of the notes it ran,
The diapason closing full in man.'*

In the latter part of the last century, and not

until then, have we any definite history of our
Order. Bevoud that time all is obscurity. In
1788, Montgomery, invoking his poetic muse,
wrote the verses commencing

“ When Friendship, Lore and Truth abound
Among a band of brothers”

for a society of artizans and laborers of London
hearing our motto, and known as a Lodge of the
“ Ancient and Honorable Order of Odd Fellows.”
(ts members came not from the ranks of nobility
or wealth ; from the spacious halls and princely
mansions of St. James ; but from the hewers of
wood and drawers of water—from the toiling
masses whose infancy was rocked in the cradles
of poverty, and whose manhood too often, alas !

confronted the perils of starvation. Unceasing
labor was with them the daily routine of exist-
ence. Except when disease came, and the delir-
ium of fever had laid them low, or the hectic
glow of consumption marked the wan cheek, it
was toil on, toil ever. Then, when the loom
must needs be idle, and the ringing of the ham-
mer and anvil hushed in stillness, how appalling
was the spectacle to contemplate I Want ! terri-
ble want 1 beaten hack only* by the unremitting
blows of the; laborer's arm, crossed the thresh-
old and hastened the victim to that narrow home
where the weary are at rest. To the widowed
wife and fatherless children there were none to
whisper consolation. Bereft of hope, despair
paralyzed all effort, save perhaps to beg a mis-
erable pittance from the cold charities of the
world, or seek a subsistence in the crowded
wards of the almshouse of the parish. From
the habitations of the poor and lowly our re-
cruits were drawn, and amid such scenes as

these, alleviating distress, ministering to the

sick, and burying the dead, to its honor be it
known, may he traced the earliest reliable record
of Odd Fellowship. Extending rapidly to other
cities among the poorer classes, the Lodges uni-
ted under the name of the Union Order ot Odd
Fellows. Although in the way of assistance to

one another much was being done, yet it is prob-
able that the conviviality of friendship, then the
chief recreation of the poor, was a prominent it
not the leading object of their association. An
attempt was made to reform this in 1800, and to

make mutual relief and Charity its principal aim.
The agitation of this subject resulted in 1813 in
the foundation on the proposed plan of reform
of what is known as the Manchester Unity Inde-
pendent Order of Odd Fellows, from which soon
after there were established seven separate bran-
ches, having an independent existence, working
under different systems, but nil springing from
the same origin’ and all striving in the same
great field of benevolence and charity,—distinct
ns the billows in their organization, hut one us
the sea in the cause of Friendship, Love and
Truth.

In our own country it is believed that Lodges
were formed prior to the commencement of the
present century. On the 23d of December, 18U6,
Skakspcare Lodge was instituted in New York.
Soon after several others were organized in that
citv, Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore. These
however were all formed by self institution, and
worked entirely independent of each other. The
present, and I may say the only successful organ-
ization of the Order in the United Slates, was
founded in the city of Baltimore, to work accor-
ding to the Union Order of England, April 2Gth,
1810, by Thomas Wilder, John Duncan, John
Welsh, John Cheatham and Richard Kushworth,
hut within a month of its formation it was chang-
ed to the Independent Order, receiving a charter
dated February Ist, 1820, from the Duke of York
Lodge, Preston, England, which belonged to the
branch known as the Manchester Unity. From
this small beginning, inauspicious indeed, forty-
seven years ago to-day the institution in Ameri-
ca had its beginning. With a zeal worthy of the
cause that little band, disregarding the frowns
and many discouragements of the world around
them, and despairing not of the future, labored
manfully, nobly in their undertaking—-

“With a heart fur any fate.
Still achieving, atill pursuing.
Learned to iahur and to wait.*’

Having thus considered the origin and early
history, fabulous and authentic, of Odd Fellow-
ship down to its introduction in this country, let
us now contemplate briefly its objects and teach-
ings. Manifold yet not conflicting, hut accord-
ant arc the objects and teachings of Odd Fellow-
ship. As the branchesof a river flowing through
different channels all unite in and swell the main
current which hears their tribute onward to the
sea, so do the various objects and teachings of
our Order all tend through the practice of Friend-
ship, Love and Truth to the common aim of the
good and welfare of our rare. The experience’
of many, and the observation of all. must have
convinced every reflecting mind of the unstable
nature of worldly possessions, and the uncertain-
ty of health and life. Mutability is stamped on
all things, and silently perhaps, yet resistlessly,
is working changes in all ranks and conditions.
Health, plenty, comfort and ease may bless us in
the present, but who can say they will remain to
smile on and cheer us in the future. The luxu-
rious Dives, clad in purple and fine linen to-day,
may become as Lazarus in his rags to-morrow.
Regarding all then as liable to the misfortunes
and reverses of the world, wc make mutual re-
lief one of our prominent objects, and by com-
bining our efforts and uniting our energies are
enabled to render assistance in the hour of need,
to soften the evils aud meliorate the sufferings
from which none can claim a charter of exemp-
tion. For this purpose we seek through a sys-
tem of practical benevolence to minister to the
sick, to relieve the distressed, to bury the dead,
to protect the widow and educate the orphan.—
Wc claim hot through any Utopian scheme to
banish all the ills of life, nor do the means at
our command enable ns to relieve the vast mul-
titude of the needy. Compared with the world
at large, our numbers are few and our resources
limited, vet it is something to know that it is
rare inde’ed for an Odd Fellow to suffer without
being relieved. Is he prostrated by sickness,
Biothcrs are ready to watch by his bed. and his
Lodge must award him weekly benefits, and if
necessary provide means adequate to his sup-
port. Does he realize that his sands of life are
nearly run—that the taper of earthly existence is
flickering in its socket—that he is rapidly ap-
proaching the banks of the dark and cold river
of death, oh ! then it is something to him to feel
that there arc those who in time of need will
protect his widow and care for bis fatherless
children.

Bat matual relief, though the frequent and al-
most daily ministration of Odd Fellowship, and

among the imperative duties it enjoins, consti-
tutes but a tithe of its intrinsic virtues. Its ob-
jects look not only to the alleviation, but also to
the prevention of suffering. With a view to this
end each Brother is cautioned against the fasoin-
ations of vice in all its forms, and instructed in
the unerring law by which he should be govern-
ed. He is taught that virtue should be the great
end of life, that it gives a joy which vice "with
ail her illusive promises never pretends to be-
stow ; that it is the guardian of youth, the glo-
ry of manhood and the crown of age. Further,
we recognize man as the constituent of a com-
mon brotherhood, and strive to impress the mind
of each Brother with a due sense of the obliga-
tions which fraternity impose. We labor to ele-
vate his character, to imbue him with a proper
conception of his capabilities, to improve his
mind, to enlarge his sympathies and affections
in a word to lead him to a cultivation of those
fraternal relations designed by the great Author
of his being. We claim the right to watch over
him, not only in the Lodge room, but also in his
intercourse with the world at large. If unheed-
ing of bis instructions, or forgetful of bis obli-
gations, he stray from the path of rectitude, he
must atone to the offended laws. If with crimi-
nal intent he oifeud against the laws of the land,
none interpose to shield him from their penalty.
On the contrary, he is subjected to a double tri-
al, aud though he escape at the bar of your
Courts, at our tribunal the investigation pro-
ceeds, and if the evidence sustain the charge,
his sentence is pronounced and his turpitude
proclaimed throughout our wide jurisdiction.
Growing out of the relation of brotherhood to
which I have adverted is the sacred principle of
toleration, the practice of which our rules most
strictly inculcate. From our Lodge rooms we
banish the classifications of society. With sects
and creeds, parties and rank, caste or condition,
and the antagonism they occasion, the bitterness
they engender, the strife, alienation and distrust
they create, as Odd Fellows we have nothing to
do. All who come among ns meet in the spirit
of unity, as fellow men, as brethren. Yet while
our doors are closed against all distinctions aris-
ing from creed, country or condition, we ask no
surrender of opinions, no sacrifice of principle,
no loosening of the lies to church or obligations
to State, for each Brother is instructed that he
cannot be an Odd Fellow' in spirit and in truth
if he neglect any of the duties he owes to him-
self, to his family, to society, to his country or
his God. We thus present a broad platform up-
on which all may' unite in the bonds of fraterni-
ty to discipline the mind, to expand the sympa-
thies, to inculcate virtue, to promote Friend-
ship, Love and Truth, and to cultivate and prac-
tice towards each other and the world “Charity
which suffereth long and is kind ; that envielli
not; that vaunteth not itself; is not puffed no;
doth not behave itself unseemly ; seeketh not her
own ; is not easily provoked ; thinketh no evil ;

rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the
truth,”—that Charity the quality of which, like
Mercy, “is not strained.”

“ It droppwth as the gentle rain from heaven
Upon the place beneath. It i* twice :
It ble**eth him that gives ami him that takes—-
’Tit* mightiest in the mightiest. It becomes
The throned monarch better than his crown.”

But as time will not permit a further consider-
ation of this branch of the subject, I pass to no-
tice some of the objections which have occasion-
ally been urged against Odd Fellowship, for it
cauuot be denied that it, like all human institu-
tions, has had and still may have opponents.

First—The chief objection that has been raised
is, that ours is a secret society. Properly speak-
ing. a secret society is one that conceals its times
and places of meeting, the names of its mem-
bers, the rules by which the society is governed,
and everything pertaining to its business and
purposes. The institution of Old Fellowship
is not one of this character. The times of our
meetings and the locality' of our Lodges are as

well known as the hours and places of public
worship. Our members and officers are known
as such in every community. Our objects are
declared without reservation in oar Text Books
and Manuals; iu our magazines and pip r:.
which are scattered throughout the laud. Toe
By-Laws aud Constitutions of our Lodges may
he found in the workshop and dwelling, in the
office and library, open for the inspection of all.
In what then, do you ask, does its secrecy con-
sist? I answer iu our initiation and the m inner

of our instruction, for we would not lessen their
impressiveness by depriving them of their novel-
ty. Second—ln cur signs, tokens and pass-words
by which wc know each other at home or abroad.
Tliis is necessary to protect ns against the impo-
sition and deception of unworthy and designing
men. Lastly, if assistance is rendered to a
Brother or his family we keep it within our own
breasts, for we would not wound the feelings nf
the needy by proclaiming their dependence or
by seeking the world’s approval, for Charity is
its own reward. Our secrecy hath this extent,
no more.

Hut, says nn objector, secrecy is dangerous.
Crime lurks in the shelter of darkness. \ es,
tint it also daunts beneath the meridian sun.
Many of the legitimate transactions of every day-
life are veiled from the scrutinizing eye of the
public, and no one is so foolish ns to declaim
against their concealment. The physician is
made the confident of his patients, and the
lawyer of his clients. The man of business very
properly refrains from disclosing all his plans
and operations, and there are but few families I
opine that would choose to blazon before the
world all that transpires around the domestic
hearth. Generals, too, conceal their designs
from the enemy, and armies are protected not
only by the strength and discipline of their bal-
tallinns, but also by their words and counter-
signs. Our National Senate sits at times with
closed doors, and not unfrequently, it may be,
the destinies of onr nation depends on the

secrecy of a Cabinet meeting. Further, I re-
mark that secrecy is in divers places positively
commanded in Holy Writ. “ When thou pr.iyest
enter thy closet aud pray in secret, and when
thou doest alms let not thy left hand know what
thy right hand doeth, that thy Father who hearcth
and seetb in secret may reward thee openly.
From all of which I infer that secrecy' is not ot
itself intrinsically evil. The richest blessings
of heaven maybe perverted tor wicked purposes,
•and so secrecy may be employed to conceal evil
designs, or to keep hidden that, the re'elation
of which would be promotivc o! good. Whether
such is the use Odd Fellowship makes of secrecy
we are content to have you decide from our ac-

tions, satisfied that if you judgethe treeby its
fruits, you will judge righteous judgment.

Others have urged in objection that we have

those among ns who do not exemplify in their
conduct the precepts we pretend to inculcate.
This I will not attempt to refute. But none ot
you will deny the invigorating and fructifying
influence of the su* a rays because the eye ot
science has detected dark spots on the lace o

the great orb of tiny. * Nor will you aecr> re-
ligion because at its sacred altars erected for t te

worship of the living God there may be those

who bow the knee who never felt the power o!

sanctifying grace. Nor will you denounce mor-
ality because of the hypocrisy of those who as-
sume it as a mark, while their inmost hearts are

contaminated with the foul leprosy of cri ™.e‘
And in all fairness I would say, Odd Fellowship
cannot be charged with the short-comings ot
those who may have joined it for ulterior pur-
poses, or who have failed to become better or
wiser raea from its teachings. We cannot dis-

cern the springs of human action; the eye 0

Omniscience only can search the heart and
divine the motives. Nor do we claim the power
to clothe those who assume our obligations wit.i

a mantle of infallibility. But we can and do
point out to each Brother the path in which he
should walk. We hold up to him the beauty of
virtue. We urge the adoption of its principles,
and teach him that in their practice is the surest
safeguard against the ills of life. We charge
him to beware lest he fosters evil in his heart,
“the bane of society, the fountain oi wrong, the
progenitor of crime, hatred and violence, with

which the earth is filled. We surround him

with the gentle influences of Friendship, Love

and Truth, and connseihim as one of a common
brotherhood as to his duties to himself and o

his fellow man. And if such kindly mimstra-

tions fuil to bring him up to the true standard,
charge it to bis own depravity, rattier than to

the benign teachings of Odd Fellowship.
A<rain. The opinion has attained with some

that the beneficence of of our Order is confined
solely to those who belong to the Brotherhood,
and this by them is regarded as an objection.
In reply to this I can say the Idea is erroneous.
Mutual relief, as I before remarked, isone of our |
leading objects, and the funds of our Lodge are j
raised with the understanding that each Brother i
in good standing is entitled when his misfortunes
require it, to assistance. Yet there are bounds '
to all human action. Archimedes declared that
with another planet to stand upon he could more
the globe. But no institution, however exten-

sive, ever in its wildest dreams imagined that it
occupied the position and possessed the fulcrum
and lever necessary to raise the wide world from
suffering. We have however not only cared for ,
our own members but outside of our organiza-
tion much has been done through its instrumen-
tality. Ireland realized this fact when famine
was within her borders, and the relief sent by
our Lodges, both in England and America, was
welcomed to her shores by the grateful ejacula-
tions of her famishing people. Pittsburgrealiz- i
ed it when a merciless conflagration swept over
the city, and the munificent donations of the |
Order assisted in repairing the losses and restor-
ing to homes her beggared and shelterless inhabi- |
tants. Other cities have realized it when “ the i
pestilence that stalketh at midnight and wasteth j
at noonday ” was in their midst, and the efforts |
of onr Brotherhood aided in staying its ravages {
and alleviating its horrors. Oh no ! Odd Fel- !
lowship has not been partial in her hestowments.
In the day of calamity—in the most catholic |
spirit of genuine benevolence—she has repudia- i
ted all distinctions among mankind, requiring
no pass-word to entitle suffering humanity to |
her attentions but the moan of distress. Her re-
lief has been bounded only by the means at
command. Her charity his begun at home but
not ended there.

Ladies, by your presence with us during these
anniversary exercises, I feel assured that you
sanction onr cause, and are here to encourage
onr work with your approving smiles. Ever j
ready in every good work as you are, and ap-!
predating as we do your earnest and hearty co- |
operation in benevolent objects, your exclusion j
from all the gradations of the Order save the !
Degree of Rebecca is by some regarded as an
objectionable feature of our society. That you iare not admitted to the other Degrees needs, I j
think, no apology from me, for without pretend- |
ing to know why the founders of our Order
m ike it to exclude your sex, I think a reason !
can bo assigned for it which is to yon in the '
highest degree complimentary. It is not from
any Mohammedan estimate that Old Fellows en-
tertain of your qualities. It is not that we are I
timid lest yon should step beyond what some of \
the “ lords of creation ” are pleased to term the
appropriate sphere of woman. But it is because
you do not need, as man does, the aid of such in-
stitutions to provoke and stimulate you to good
deeds. Man becomes hardened by daily inter-
course with the cold and selfish world, in the
marts of traffic, in the rivalry of politics, and in
the thousand avenues that are open to tempt him
from the path of duty. Odd Fellowship is a
school to educate ns up to the high standard
from which you seldom swerve. Too often is
our sex to be found un.n ive I by the cry of r.n-
guidi, and witnessing with ttnpilyingeye scenes
of misery. And while “mat's inhumanity to
man makes countless thousands mourn,” to the
lasting honor of your sex be it said that in all
the world’s history there have been but few wo-
mcn “ great like Cteser stained with blood,” or

with the ambition of an Alexander, who looking
hack on tile desolation his wars had acasimted.
sighed for other worlds to conquer. Woman
then needs not the aid of any outward influence
to develop her sympathies. Willi her to hear is
to answer the voice of woe. to see is to relieve
suffering. The same now ns centuries ag> when
she was “ last at the cross an i first at litc

sepulchre,” she obeys the ready promotings of
her heart, and willingly foregoes the com -

forts of home, the pleasures of the social circle,
and the attractions of the gay assembly, to watch
through the long vigils of the night by the bed
of sickness, to moisten the parched lips, to
bathe the aching brow, to whisper peace to
the departing spirit, to breathe a prayer as it
wings its flight to the God who gave it. In
the language of another. “ woman’s sympathies
are true as the magnet to the pole, to the voice of
duty. As the silken fibres of tbe Aeolian harp re-
spond with soothing sounds to gentlest zephyrs,
so does that most mysterious of all instruments,
a woman’s heart, ever and quick vibrate to tbe
faintest sigh of sorrow.” Yes, wherever your
sex is found, amid the untutored children of the
forest, or in the highest walks of civilization and
refinement, you are man’s superior in all the
qualities that have an expression in deeds of
mercy, charity an i benevolence. You may be
grave or gay, lively or sedate, or in the words
of the poet,

“lii our htiur.i «»f ov*
Uncertain, coy aid hml t-. please,
Aal variable a« the ahn.lo
That‘s by the quivering aspen made—
Hut when ancuiih wrings the brow
A ministering anujel th »n.”

Hut from noticing what has been urged in ob-
jection, lot us now turn to consider for ;i few
moments its progress and results. Minerva, it is
fabled, sprung full grown from tlie cleft brain of
Jove. Unlike the Goddess, strength and maturity
were far from being char icteristics of our insti-
tution during th<* period of its inlaocv. The first
twelve years of its existence on this continent
furnishes no evidence of its growth being rapid, or
its operations extensive.for in 1831 there were in
the United States hut CO Lodges, numbering some
4,450 members, and having an animal revenue of
about $26,500. Though the small number of its
members and the limited amount of its means
narrowly circumscribed its measures of relief,
the unpretentious character of its adh Tents and
the unselfish nature of their labors disarmed its
opponents of their weapons, and silently and
slowly, though not the less surely, were com-
mending it to favor and preparing the way for its
future extension throughout the broad area of
onr land. Xine years later, in 1810, the Fra-
ternity in the United States numbered 155 Lodges, ,
with 11.166 members, and a revenue of §50,298.
In the next decade, in 1850, thirty-one years j
from its organization in our country, it number-
ed 2,354 Lodges, with 174,607 members, and n
yearly revenue of 5i.217.416, having disbursed
for relief the sum of §483,404 during that year.
In 1860 the reports to tiie Grand Lodge of the
United States show returns from 3,547 Lodges
and 641 Encampments, having a membership in
the Lodges of 173,818 and annual income of §l,-
270.904, of which there was expended for relief
to 18,1 17 Brothers the sum of $384,920; to 2,-
629 widowed families, $63,826 ; towards the
education of orphans, $12,692 ; for burial of the
dead, $59,754, making a total of $521,121. At
the last session of the Grand Lodge of the United
States, in September, 1865, in consequence of
the war that had just been closed, noreturns
were had from eight of the States. The reports,
however, as far as received, show the existence
of 2,441 Lodges and 470 Encampments, with an
aggregate revenue of nearly one and a half mil-
lion of dollars. During the previous year relief
was extended to 19,991 Brothers in the sum of$382,215 ; to 2,766 widowed families in the sum
of 5*77,781 ; towards the education of orphans,$11,708 ; for the burial of the dead, $91,133, be-
ing a total of $557,768. During the thirty years
preceding 1800, as is shown by the archives of
the Grand Lodge of the United States, tbe differ-
ent branches of the Order nursed and watched
in sickness more than 325,000 of its members,
and when the willing labor of fraternal affection
failed to stay the hand of the King of Terrors,they buried 25,000 of its dead, disbursing dur-
ing the same period nearly eight and one-half
millions of money, and having in that lime an

fund devoted to such noble and hu-
mane purposes of about twenty millions of dol-
lars. From this general glance we might turn
with pride as Californians to consider what has
been done through its agency on the Pacific
Coast. But as I have already trespassed too
long on jour patience a word mast suffice. *The

record we have of the noble deeds of the
Brothers in Sacramento and San Francisco dur-
ing 1849, ’SO, ’sl and ’52, towards those who in

journeying from their homes to the mines had
fallen by the way, to the sick and destitute, the
dying and the dead, forms one of the brightest
pages in the history of Odd Fellowship, and is a
fitting index to what has since been accom-
plished. Unremitting in attention wherever du-
ty called them, unselfish in their ministrations,
unstinted in their generosity, they swerved not
from the lessons our Order impressively teaches,
but fully exemplified in all their acts the beauty
of charity and fraternity. The condition of the
Order in the jurisdiction of California is shown
by the Journal of Proceedings of the last on
of the Grand Lodge of this Stale, which exhibits
reports from 123 Lodges and 26 Encampment*,
having in the Subordinate Lodges 6.876 mem-
bers. and an aggregate revenue for the year end-
ing December 3Ut, 18G5, of §177,000, and dis-
bursing for relief $45,000.

I pause here to pay a passing tribute to the
memory of one who as the first Grand Master of
the Order in this State contributed^by his labors
more perhaps than any other man to its unity ;
one for whom our Lodges arc yet draped in
mourning. Though stricken down without
warning, it has been truly said that P. G. M.,
Samuel li. Parker, was not without prepara-
tion. Indeed his whole life was one continued
preparation for the final change that awaits all
mankind. He was a prominent actor in the
early scenes to which I have just fplverted, and
ever exhibited an ardent devotion and steadfast
fidelity to the principles of our affiliation. He
was one whom the Order delighted to honor,
having been successively P. G. M., and I . (».

R., of his native State, New Hamphshire, and
p. Cr. M-, P. G. P., and P. G. R-, of the Grand
Lodge in this State. Not as an Odd Fellow only,
l>ut°in all the relations of life, his example is
one worthy of emulation. Devoted in life to
usefulness, his death is not without a lesson, for

*• Live* i»f good men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime,

And departing leave behind ns
Footprints on the sands of time:

Footprints that perhaps another,
Sailin'o'er life’* solemn main—

S »me forlorn and shipwrecked brother,
Seeing, shall take hope again.”

Officers and Brothers, to you one word in con-
clusion. Tnc retrospect of the past furnishes
us nn incentive to future action. A broad field
invites the labors of that mighty host whose
thousands are to day assembled throughout onr
land to commemorate this anniversary. In that
great army we have enlisted not for carnage and
strife, for its mission heaven itself approves as
it proclaims, “ peace on earth and good will to
men.” Its trophies are more glorious than Caesar
won, for

Tfio Irvine up a sinsle tear hath more

Of honest fame than shedding seas of gore.”

In the great work before us let us beware that
selfishness of heart docs not paralyzeour efforts.
Pervading all ages of the world it has been like
the Box of Pandora, the fruitful source of a
brood of evils. Uncontrolled it operates as a
plague breath on the holiest affections of our na-
ture. siitling every emotion of sympathy, and
transforms manmade in jltc image of his God
into a being with no purpose but the gratification
of his own propensities. Xo tongue can depict
its baneful tendency; no pen describe its (direful
effects. Were it possible to register its conse-
quences, “ the tears of all the angels would not
suffice to blot the record out.” Let us work to-

gether in unity, bearing in mind that the maxim,
in Union there is strength, is as true now ns
when the Scythian King symbolized it to his
sons by the bundle of rods, which united a

giant’s power could not break. Let us strive
to act well our part, living up ns near as may
be to the principles of our Order, doing unto
others as we would have them do unto us, and
the consciousness of duty well performed will
reward md the period be hastened that is
vet hidden in the womb of time, to which hope
looks forward with ardent joy, when the tears
and woes of this world will bo submerged by
the healing tide that will flow from the fountains
of benevolence and peace. Then one law will
bind all nations, tongues and kindred of the
earth, and that law will be the law of universal
brotherhood. ”

AXXIVEKSARY POE.H,
DLI..V..KED AT SilAr lA. APRIL 2»TU. lS')0, BV D!iO. L. S. ELT,

OF SHASTA LODGE, V) 07.

There was ai) ago. the coral ides pniclaim.
When .*ea nymphs gliding o’er the rolling main,
lu mystic v lice the flowing numbers count.
Kro Time was brougiit to the baptismal font —

WJion sombre shades to earth no light disclosed,
Till heaven's creative voice the word imposed.
That made the circling globe a burning scene.
With fields and spreading meads of living green,
While glowing rainbows span the arch above,
Adorning both the cloud and leafy grove:
These all trace along the ocean's mighty strand,
'The power and wisdom of Omnific haul:
Then man in depths of solitude was found,
With heaven’* mandate written ** till the ground."
His arched brow with heavenly beauty wreath’d,
Int * his hand was heaven's gift bequeath'd.
And on his head a crown of gb ry bears.
And f>r a glit'ring robe God's image wears.
11. re then with labor he was doom’d to toil,
His life was one of service on the foil:
A 1 ng his path the thorn and thistle grew.
And near his head death's winged arrows flew:
No cheering voice Fuat :;r.MTY disclosed.
Nor on his mind one ray of hope reposed.
Till time in its deep numbers did unfold,
The glowing truths by prophets spake of old.

Long ages by their kings and crowns adorned.
They ail had sped away unwept, unmourned,
And man unlink'd but by a tyrant’s chain,
A ltd f >r a tyrant’s pleasure suffered pain,
fntil the lamp of truth again he sought,
A?id to his mind bright rays of wisdom brought;
Then heralds o'er the land they onward spread,
The treasured symbols of both heart and head.
Then nnn from man to sagos quickly rose,
Nor to the mind allowed the least repose.
Until the bights and lowest depths were scan'd.
Where lay some meaning emblems all embalm'd.
The social germ implanted deep was found.
To spread its brandies over all tlie ground.
With genial light and frequent showers bestow'd.
From crimson’d petals sweetest fragrance flow’ll,
Till earth and air and highest heaven.
All were wrapt in clouds of incense given.

Time's wings again in rapid flight wore spread,
To number generations with the dead.
When lo! a mighty city upward grew.
With royal deeds and emblems not a few,
And with palatial halls of gieat renown,
And glit’ring jewels in a golden crown—
With sceptered Kings and Queens of regal power,
They sought Elysium in a shady bower—
No thought of brother growing in their hearts
But taught their hosts to throw the poison'd darts.

At length a star of fadeless beauty shone.
From whence it came <>r why it was alone,
No pen de cribes, no marble works disclose.No friend forsakes—few foes will e’er opp.se:
Its light and luster beaming from tho skies.
Where burns her fires with -beams of angels’ eyes.’’
Wo now prolong the strain as more we scan.That wo may early bind the heart of man;
The silver chord that first w- here employ,
Is twin'd from Friendship, Truth and holy Joy.
The stranger in distress is sought and found—
Then Mercy drops a tear into each wound:
A chain of golden links thereby is form'd.
And man's best name and nature are adorn’d.
Enshrin'd in love descending from the skies,
Herein the secret of our Order lies—
When signals of distress are truly given.
These fadeless tokens bathed in light of heaven,
Shine brightly, as our actions truly prove.
Like glittering diamonds from the mine of Love.
Wo wear no plume from fields of carnage gain'd,
We bear no fame from dying tear drop drain'd.
We hold no laurel from a conquered brow,
We've slain no victim offering altar vow,
We offer ransom to no hero bravo.
We serve no tyrant as an abject slave:
To heaven’s high command alone we bow.
And at a brother's altar pay our vow.

Backward along the course of time we trace,
The deeds of kindness for our erring race.
When George the King on England's mighty throne,
In robes of sceptered grandeur brightly shone.
O’er Britain's realm—his snld*ct" scattered wide.
A beaming star they view’d with glowing pride:
The name of Brother by Its light they saw,
While tracing out the words—Fraternal Law.
ho ! an organic form it soon assuin d;

...

With trnth and b»ve the ambient air perfum d.
Amid the noble Orders of our land.
Odd-Fellowship assumes the highest stand;
While others warmly boast their ancient right.

And sing of Royal Arch and Templar Knight,
In deeds of lore and mercy well begun.

We yield Che palm to none beneath the sun.

In other days beyond the rolling flood.
There stood a moral hero brave and good.
His name engraved upon our heart and hand,
In golden letter* shall forever stand.
Thrice he crossed the ocean's swelling wave.
And to our land this noble Order gave:
Fast to the boat of life he firmly held,

While wares like mountains high and higher swell'd;
Or, like the eagle soaring to the sky.
As o’er our chart he plac'd a piercing eye :

Hit name with lofty pride we here repeat,
And all Ills manly virtues warmly greet;
WiLDIT! hi* name was e’er edit'd by none.
Save our great and glorious Washington.
His glowing love and real and skillful hand.
Soon spread our noble Order thro’ the land.
His wisdom was with ardent love combined.
To soroad o’er nil the ffUmcship nf mind:
As thro* our laud his noble deeds resound.
We'll speak his worthy name in strains profound.
Another name high on the world * bright page,
Stands first as hero, then as patriot nags ;
jjv silken cords his crucible whs filled.
With lightnings from the angry clouds distill’d:
Franklin, second to the find alone we yield,
And here engrave his name on every shield.

Turn thou with us this glorious work to scan,
Which truly honors 11 »d and blesses man.
And while it-* milder lines we feebly trace.
May love and truth shine out on every face.
And first, wo trace its source into thu shade,
Where history no incursions e'er has made.
And like the NiLP. that flowing wide and clear,
It has a source where solitude is drear.
Put ns the stream perennial flows along.
We have it told in story »|»d it) song.
H«>w holv Friendship. Love and Truth abroad.
Descended from the *• Fatherhood of God/’
And a° the stream along progressing ran.
It brought to view the Brotherhood of Man.

Xow to our emblems wo direct y mr pnzo
Behold the Eye all-seeing in a blaze.
With light refulgent beaming on < ur way,
Our night is ma le as lucid as our day.
And then we bring our Heart in open hand.

That we mav Ideas the brothers of our hand.
And next we have the Ax and Links, that we

Mav sever from our hearts as from a tree,
Each poisonous plant of foreign growth.
And bind each heart as with a solemn oath.
Behold the thriving Hive, an emblem true,
Of order, works and labors not a few.
From blooming flower* and sterile field.
Sweets unto the hand of toil they yield.
Thus are we taught time** lessons as they fly,
Anil here we learn the skillful hand to ply.
“The last of earth,” the sepnlchnral remains.
Death from cur race his shining trophy grains;

And thu* the emblems of our fallen form.
The gloomy mansion of the tomb adorn.

And now behold the features nf our race.
As o’er the darkened wave of life we trace
The flight of time, the rise and fall of man—
When the period of our earth began.
As o’er the fields of space God's light did shine,
That wo might trace his law in every line,
So we, our rising glory would unfold.
And grasp again God's fellowah p of old.

Our XUNvrr. now is floating in the breeze.
High na}' it wave o’er continent and seas,
Until the tribes of man bot£ far and near.
In favored lands and barren wilds more drear
Shall echo bark the signal Brothers give.
And shout. Odd Fellowship! long may it live!

The Grand Encampment of Odd Fellows com-
menced its annual session at San Francisco on
Monday, with a full attendance. The election of
new officers resulted as follows :—A. 15. Asher,
of Downievillc, Grand Patriarch ; B. W. Barnes,
ofLnporte, M. E. Grand High Priest; Charles 11.
Randall, of Sonora, Grand Senior Warden ; T.
Rodgers Johnson, ofSan Francisco, Grand Scribe;
D. Hunter, of San Francisco, Grand Treasurer;
Ezra St John, ot Portland, Oregon. Grand Junior
Warden : William A. Gilman, of San Francisco,
Representative to Grand Lodge United States.

Dance, To-Night.—Cabalan’* Ball, at Oregon Gulch, in an-
nounced fur thi* (Friday) evening. We uniuletiti-mally omit-
ted to publish the list of managers last week, which we trust
may not result in lessening the attendance.

Preaching,—Rev. da*. 11. Taylor will preach at Douglas Cf-
tv at a o’clock next Sunday: at Junction City on the evening
f May 2Jlh, and at Canon City on M nday evening, 21st.

Alex. Tivm.::y has started his North Fork. Weaverville and
D. agios City Express. He deserves to be well patronized.—
Why. we will further inform our readers next week.

Sabbath School—Will he re-opened at the Union Church at
2 o'clock next Sunday. All parents and teacher* interested
are requested to be present at that hour.

Til’-, road from Junction City t > Butler’s Is open f r travel,
thanks to the energy of AU-x. Tinsley and other citizen* of
Hamilton road district. We hope the Supervisors w ill note it.

Notice that Tnede announces a Party at his Canon City Ho-
tel for Friday eve.. May 25th. M re particulars next week.

I Boon or Si i*:;r.visor? me- ts next Monday. Fl!c yout bills.

Sivthis:
In Weal * . Vpril 3 tli, thcj wife of G. \\\

Twanibly, of’ a sox.
At Junction City. .April 20lh, tl'.c wife of John

Jackson, of a son.
At Lewiston, April 20th, the wife of H. B.

Dayton, of a sox.
At Hay Fork. April iSib. the wife of John W.

Carter, of a d.ughrea.

Wfcfely gauml.
Weaverville, Saturday, May 5,1866.

REMOVAL,

The JocUM. Ofßee ha* liecn remored to th« Second Story
of (I wlinger 4 Co. * building, (late Armory Hall \ east aideof Main rtreet. Entrance by iron staircase.

dtlctr 2Vrtvcvtlo cm cut^.
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THE UNDERSIGNED TAKES THIS

method of notifying the people of tlie
county that he intend.-- giving a Ball at

on’jjX his house, on Oregon Gulch, c

Friday Evcn’g, May 4tli, 1860.

pains or expense will he spar-
ed lo render the occasion plen- int. Kverybody
is invited. Ticket*—FlV E DOLLARS.

A list of Manngers will he duly announced,—

As this is my first effort, and I hav£ hitherto heen
a “ hall-going character. ’ 1 shall hope and ex-
pect a general turn out.

MICHAEL CAIIALAN.
Oregon Gulch, April 4, 18G6. 13.tb.

RECEPTIOX COM MITTF.F:
D. E. Gordon, Geo. Yohe, Gustav Thed^e,

FLOOK MA NAGEP.S:
JAS. COCHRAN, W. C. GIVEEN, P. SLATTERY,

' JOHN C. MASON.

ITIC
-AT-

CANON CITY!
c.sn

k
/if

M R

milE UNDERSIGNED TAKES THIS METHOD
I of informin'? his friends nnd the public in

pcnernl that he intends givine a Grand Ball at
his Hotel, in Canon City, on the night of

Friday, May 25th.
The best Music has been secured, nnd no pains

,-ill be spared to make the occasion as pleasant
s the most fastidious could wish. This notice

i intended as an invitation to all.

Invitation Committee and Floor Mann-
ers will be announced "‘^week^
Canon City, May 1,186G.

EXPRESS ami PASSENGER LISE
between

NORTH FORK, WEA VER VILLE

nnd Doiijylits City.

ON AND AFTER FRIDAY, MAY 4TH, THE
undersigned will run a semi-weekly Passen-

ger and Express line between the above points,
leaving North Fork every Monday and Friday,
and Douglas City on Tuesday aid Saturday. —

Leaves North Fork at 7 o’clock, ai d Douglas CL
ty at 8 o’clock, a. m.

Passengers, freight and packages carried, and
a general Express business transacted.’.

ALEX.
North FoVk, May I, 1866.


